APPENDIX I
calling him as his son, and resolved to defend his place with the
help of seventeen pdlayagars of that area.
Muhammad Yusuf Khan laid siege to Palamkuta, (July
1759) captured it after fifteen days without bloodshed
and entrusted it to a qilbdar of the sarkar. He then reached
after great exertion the limits of Nelkattumseval with a
view to meet Muhammad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur and
coxild not proceed further. He cut down some trees with the
help of the Tondaman and other zamindars who accompanied
him, cleared the way for the march of the army, entered
the territory of Pulitevar and waited for an opportunity to lay
hands on the mischief-makers! who helped the zamindar. Some
of these deserted the zamindar; some, who took to mischief in
the general confusion, sought seclusion in their homes when
they heard the news of the subjugation of Phulcheri; but the
zamindar Pulitevar alone was rebellious on account of the
position of his place and the union with a few foolish men. The
Khan mixed with the old inhabitants of that area, who indicated
the track in which he was to go, and succeeded eventually in
subduing the zamindar who was put to death along with bis
supporters. The Khan nominated one of the descendants as the
zamindar who submitted nadhr and paid the sum fixed a$
penalty for the offence of his predecessor. Muhammad Mahfug
Khan Bahadur was imprisoned, brought to Palamkuta and
interned in the fort. Thus peace was restored in Madura and
Tinnevelly. Nelkattumseval was cleared of its forests and
converted into a garden.
When Hazrat-i-Ala marched from Phulcheri and arrived
at the frontier of Tanjore, the 'arzdasht with nadhr from
Muhammad Yfisuf Khan which contained the news about the
administration of the taluks and the imprisonment of Muljam-
mad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur reached the Nawwab along with
another letter accompanied by nadhr from TJmdatul-Umara
(1) Zamindars of Vadagarai and Ettaiyapuram,
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